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Pianist Goldovsky to Be Guest at Reception
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Boris Goldovsky, pianist.
lecturer and conductor who
will speak at today'sconvocations programs, will be guest
of honor at an open reception
at 11 a.m. today in the Kaskaskia and Missouri Rooms of
the University Center.
Goldovsky, born in Moscow
in 1908, is a naturalized
American citizen.
His musical career includes
studies at the Conservatory
of Music in Moscow and the
Academy of Music in Berlin.
He is a graduate of the Liszt

Academy of Music in Budapest
and the Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia.
He made his debut as a
pianist with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra in 1921.
Goldovsky has made extensive tours of the United States.
He served as director of the
opera department for [he
North East Conservatory of
MusiC and as intermission
commentator for Metropolitan
()pera broadcasts.
He is the author of a book
entitled "Accents on Opera."

BORIS GOLDQVSKY

Pulitizer Winner Talks Begin Today
*

*

Robert P. Warren
To Speak at SIU

New Stadium
~s Tonight's
Senate Topic
Athletics Director Donald
N. Boydston and Willard S.
Hart, associate University architect. will appear at tonight's Campus Senate meeting to answer questions about
the relocation of McAndrew
Stadium.
John S. Rendleman, vice
president for business affairs,
and Elmer J. Clark, chairman
of the athletics committee for
the Carbondale campus, were ...
also invited. They will attend
"i:iiA!rrl"'-:r:Q
if prior commitments permit.
..~~,.~~~~~~
Plans were announced last
week for the new stadium to
be constructed on McLafferty
Road near the WSIU transmitter. The plans call for the
stadium to seat 13,000 in
bleachers.
The present McAndrew
Stadium near the University
Center would become part of
a plaza-like entrance to the
University. The permanent
stands would be retained for
ou~door events.
In other business. Bardwell
Grosse, Liberal Arts and Sciences senator, will introduce
a bill to establish a committee
to work With William C.
BIeyer, coordinator of student
activities, on a policy for production of stage shows in the
Arena and Shryock Auditorium.

Morris' Aide Gets
State Board Post
Keith W. Smith, administrative assistant to President
Delyte W. Morris, has been
named an associate director
of the rIlinois Board of Higher
Education.
The state board named him
to his new position at a meeting Tuesday in Chicago.
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THE CONSEQUENCES--Falling snow is beautiful, but many area residents spent Wednesday
paying up in the same way Troy Glasco, an SIU
employe, is doing here. Actually snow isn't Glas-

co's biggest enemy. Water had collected on the
walk adjacent to campus drive and he was trying
to clear a path to a sewer so the water could
drain off.

Sex in ServieeofPeace

'Lysistrata' by Players to Open Tonight;
1,900.Year-Old Comedy Is Still Timely

The
Southern
Players'
interpretation of the 1,900year - old
Greek
comedy
"Lysistrata" will open at 8
p.m. today at the Playhouse.
The racy Aristophanes play
centers around a "sex strike"
plotted by the women of Athens
in protest to the war being
waged by their husbands.
Yvonne Westbrook will play
the title role. Other leads in
the 34-memi-)er cast include
Maurie Ayllon as Myrrhina,
Peter Goetz as Kinesias, Pam
Worley as the leader of the
women's chorus and John Callahan as the leader of the
men's chorus.
Gus says he has been called
The play, under the direca college boy for years; now rion of Christian Moe, asishc's parr of the manpowcr rant dean of the School of
shortage.
Communications,
will run

through Sunday and again Feb.
9-12.
Moe describes the playas
being both comical and timely.
He hopes to treat the play from
the standpoint of a farce. while
keeping the elements of protest against war in view. He
feels that this anti-war flavor
in the play makes the plot
particularly timely.
Other members of [he cast
are
Judy
Mueller, Joan
Blauche, Kathleen Buchanan,
Karen Garrison. Judy Sink,
Maurie Ayllon, Kathleen Best,
Ann McLeod, Marilyn Stedge,
Donna Beth Held, Jane Chenoweth, Judy Lites, Hazel Burnette.
Alfred
Erickson,
Paul
Ramirez, Robert Wiley, Peter
Magee,
Michael Flanagan,

John Gedraitis. Jerry O'Malley, Bruce Potts, Naggy
Faltas, Bruce Logsdon, Peter
Goetz, Larry Meneffe, James
McMahon, Al Young.
William Wildrich, Phillip
Stamison, Richard Barton and
Keith Van Doren Moe.
Charles Zoeckler. associate professor of theater, is
in charge of technical directions; Larry Bra1ley is lighting designer; Eelin Harrison,
instructor of theater, is costume designer; and Richard
Barton is scene designer. A
special music score has been
arranged by Larry Sledge.
The box office is open daily
from 10 to 11 a.m. and from
3 to 4 p.m. Single admission
tickets are priced at $1.25
for all reserved seats.

Robert Penn Warren, the
only author who has won the
Pulitzer Prize for both poetry
and fiction. will give three
talks sponsored by SIU thi~
week.
Warren's first talk will be
given at 8 o'clock this evening
in Davis Auditorium of the
Wham EdUcation Building. His
appearance is sponsored by
the School ...f Communications.
His second appearance will
be in Edwardsville at 3 p.m.
Friday in the Lovejoy Library
Auditorium. The talk, which is
being sponsored by the Humanities Division, will deal
with the status of poetry following the Yeats-Pound era.
Warren, the author of "All
the King's Men" and seven
other novels, is writE.r-inresidence at Yale University.
Warren will be the keynote
speaker Saturday and Sunday
at SIU's
seventh annual
Writers' Conference to be held
in the Statler-Hilton Hotel in
St. Louis. Also featured at
the conference will be novelist
Shirley Seifert and a dozen
other professional writers.
The conference is under the
cosponsorship of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, and the SIU
chapter of Theta Sigma Phi,
professional women's journalism fraternity.
Tom Yarbrough. Post-Dispatch book review editor, and
Clarissa Start, a feature
writer-columnist, will also be
orr the program; along with
Ruth Collins, Webster Groves,
Mo., best known for her books
and serials for children.
The writers' conference
was founded by James L. C.
Ford. head of the magazine
sequence in the Departmentof
Journalism, who continues as
conference coordinator. He
will discuss "The Wonderful
World of Magazines" Saturday
afternoon.
Other SIU faculty members
(Continued on Page 11)
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Outstanding Ag Achievements
To Be Honored Next Week
An
outstanding
alumni
achievement award and a service award to a person considered outstanding for his
contributions to agriculture
will be presented at the annual
All-Ag Banquet Feb. 0.
The event is sponsored by
the Agricultural Student Advisory Council.

Alumni of the school also
plan an outstanding teacher
award to a faculty member.
The speaker will be Kenneth
McFarlano, educational consultant
for the American
Trucking Association.
McFarland was a Kansas
teacher for ~4 years and
served as city superintendent
of schools in Topeka, Kan.,
for nine years.
The banquet will begin at
6:30 p.m. in the University
Center ballroom. It is the top
winter term event for the
School of Agriculture.

Delta Zeta Sorority
Initiates 8 Coeds
Gamma Omega Chapter of
Delta Zeta social sorority has
initiated eight coeds.
They are Mary E. Gard,
Marcia D. Butts, Kathleen S.
Halloran, Mary L. Anderson,
Sharon K. DeZutti, Jo E.
Erwin, Diana F. Armstrong
and judith A. Debus.

JET fLIGHT4iiii<........~~~
TO EUROPE
THIS SUMMER ROUND TRIP
interested? contact

Jan Brooks

$300 - $325
anyday this week, 2-5 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CENTERRaam G or Phane 457·7384

Dance Fri. and Sat. Afternoon
to
Rock and Roll Band

RUMPUS ROOM
Flamingo
No Cover Charge

"MRS, SOUTHERN" PLANNING SESSION-Making plans for the 1%5 "Mrs. Southern" contest
are officers of the Sill Dames Club, student
wives organization which sponsors the annual
event. From the left are Mrs. Terry (Babbette)
Elliott, Thomson, president; Mrs. Sleven (Nancy)
Johnson, llighland Park, first vice president;

Semifinals Feb.IS

'Mrs. Southern' Will Be Chosen Feb. 18
A.t SIU Dames Club Dance in Marion
Twenty students' wives are
seeking the title of "Mrs.
Southern" for 1966.
The winner will be named
Feb. 18 after preliminary
judging three days earlier.
Finals of the contest will be
held in conjunction with a
dance, sponsored by the SIU
Dames Club, at the Marion
Country Club. The 1966 contest will mark the club's 10th
annual
""'Irs.
Southern"
selection.
Competition will be narrowed to five semifinalists,
Feb. 15 in the llniversity Center Ballroom. Contestants will
appear both in swim suits and
formal gowns for the 8 p.m.

Daily Egyptian
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r.llI. I'amela J. Clearon. John M.

r rank ....
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(~oodrich.

Fdw.lrd A. R:1pctti.

Remcke. Foberr

s.:.

Smlrh. and

1.wrl.'iWetth.

LATE SHOW
FRI-SAT NITES
AT 11:00 P.M.

"THIS IS ONE OF
THE VERY BEST
... AWORK OF
ADVANCED ART!
THE TOTAL
EFFECT IS
STUNNING !"

HERE COMES THE BIGGEST BOND OF All!

~=_SEU CONNERY
~auU.DERBALL"

=!:

Ki~"I!Y TERENcE YOUNG RiCHARb MAiBAUM,,,JOHN HOPKINS

iiE'ViiiikELOiit JACK 'NlIHTINGHA.\I ,:J IAN flEMING p~JlAYlSIONIIIilIlIlII

c.t;;;-; ~:"c;:;:';'.~:.~;;i ~;,.:i:::~1 ...-.-. UNIlED AR[~lS
ADMIS~IONS

CHILDREN 751! _I<CUL TS S1.50
SHOI'tlNGS 4.T 1:00-3:23-'):46--8:fJ~p.m.

Mrs. Bruce (Carol) Wp.stcott, Elmhurst, second
vice president; Mrs. David (Diane) Doom, Robinson, se.:retary; Mrs. Joseph (Myrna) Hauser.
Taylorville, treasurer; and Mrs. William (Mieka)
Erdmier. Fulton, publicity chairman. The 1966
contest will be the 10th annual sponsored by the
club.

if_
I

,

preliminary, which is free to
the public.
Tickets now are on sale for
the "Mrs. Southern" dance,
featuring music by the Buddy
Rogers
quartet.
Advance
tickets for the 9 p.m_ to 1 a_m.
event may be obtained from

Landecker to Talk
To U.N. Training
Session Monday
Manfred Landecker, assistant professor of government,
will speak on "Multilateral
Aid" at the fourth and last
training and orientation session of the Model United Nations at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
Davis Auditorium ofthe Wham
Education Building.
Chairmen of all delegations
must turn lists of delegates
at this fourth session, according to Daniel C. Heldman,
secretary-general
of the
Model United Nations.
Ikua Chou, visiting professor of government, spoke at
the third orientation session
last Mondav.
Chou outlined the three
schools of rhought un the Viet
Nam war: drop the bomb, pull
out r;,;\V, or intervenrinn but
not escalation. [Inited Natiuns
actinn, Chou said, mi)!:hr be a
face-saving device in the war.
Secretaries are needed for
tht· Model U.N. sessi!)ns which
will he held Feb. 17, 18 and
19. Stu,lents should apply for
the pus it ions in Ruom F "r tht'
lfniversitv Center :IS soon as
possible ..

anv SIU Dames Club member
at - $2 each_ Tickets will be
available at the door at $2.50.
Mrs. Carol Westcott is in
charge of dance arrangements.
The "Mrs. Southern" candidates are Mrs. Guy (Catherine) Beauford, Mrs. George
(Jean) Woods, Mrs. Randy
(Sheila) GOin, Mrs. David
(Diana)
Lee, Mrs. Davie!
(Diane) Doom, Mrs. Roger
(Alice) Campbell, Mrs. Stanley (Judy) Konopka, Mrs.
Bruce (Carol) Westcott. Mrs.
Lawrence (Beverly) Braniff,
Mrs. Mark (Linda) Danby.
Mrs. Gary (Mary) Stamp,
Mrs. Robert (Ramona) HernanC:ez, Mrs. Roger (Pat)
Beckt, Mrs. Dan (Phyllis)
Briner, Mrs. Peter (Linda)
Borst, Mrs. William (Ann)
Logeman, Mrs. John (Carol)
Riles, Mrs. Nicholas (Pearl)
Maremont, Mrs. Thumas (Pat)
Ryan and Mrs. John (Bell)
Dona.

Today's
Weather
lD-
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1" air

and cold tnday with
increa.'>ing c :oudines,", ;lnct a
high in the 20;;. rhe record
high for rhis dare is -U set
in I <):~ I wirh a record low of
2 "et in I'-JI-. according w
rhe Sr!' Clim'ltology I.ab~ra
wry.
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Activities

Aquaettes, Glee Club,
Action Party to Meet
Freshman Convocations will
begin at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
today in Shryock Auditorium.
Interfaith Council will meet
at 10 a.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
Action Party will meet at
1 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The International Night Steering Committee will meet at
4 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
Opera Workshop rehearsal
will begin at 5::'10 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5:45 p.m. in the University
School Pool.
Women's Recreation Association \'arsity basketball will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Large
Gym.
The University Center Program ming Board development committee will meet
at 6 p.m. in Room D of
the University Center•.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
Crab Orchard Kennel Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the Agriculture Building
Arena.
Plam Industries Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Young Republicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
Library Auditorium and
Lounge.
Modern Dance Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Small
Gym.
Block and Bridle Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Muckel-

WSIU· TV to ShoUJ
Prisoners Rescued

Set for Weekend
Recreation activity hours
have been announced for this
weekend.
Swimming hours at University School pool for Friday
are '7 to 10;30 p.m. Sarurday
and Sunday hours are 1 to 5
p.m.
Weight - lifting will be in
Room
103 of l'vlcAncb:'ew:::::::::
Stadium l\londay through Fri- day from 1 to 3 p.m. and from _
6 to 9 p.m. The hours Saturday and Sunday will be from 1:30
to 5 p.m.
Persons wanting to utilize the basketball and volleyball .
courts at the arena may do so
Friday and Sunday nights from
8 to 10:30 p.m.
Wheel chairs students may
use court No. 1 on Saturday
from 1 to 3 p.m.

roy Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.
The UCPB communications
committee will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
The Student Council will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Ballroom A
of the University Center.
The Accounting Club wiltrrreet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre
in
Univerty
School.
The SIU Ski Club will ml ~t
a', 8 p.m. in the Home Economics Building Lounge.
The Southern Players will
present "Lysistrata" at 8
p.m. in the Southern Playhouse.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
A Glee Club recording session will begin at 10 p.m.
in Davis Auditorium in the
Wham Education Building.

Shop WlIb

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Lawyer Will Be Interviewed
On 'Comments on a Minority'
E. Walter Richter, lecturer
in radio and tele.'ision, will
interview lawyer Pauli Murrayon "Comments on :t
Minority" at 8 p.m. today
on WSIU Radio.
Other programs:

S

10:30 p.m.
News Report.

11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

8 a.m.
The Morning Show.
12:30 p.m.
News Report.
1:30 p.m.
Vienna and Broadway.

PARKING TICKET

Lincla-4S7·8379

Snowfall

Grand :
, Finale .~
I Sidewalk-s
I Sale S

:~ W4t
~
~ &quirt ~4np IJtb S
:~

Murdale Shopping

§nc:Y.l_

Center

f~

Passport 8: The Hig" Road
to Danger features "The
~Iosquito Coast."

•...•.....
{.

Order Early From

"Jrene
n "
("Il,·w· F{"risl
457,666C

Illinoi.

-..

$69 so
Insurance $10 per yeor

Glasses may be functional, but
they can be more when we fit you
with our stylish, fashioncble
frames!

.........

"'MOST EYEWEAR
1 Day .e.vicel

$

THOROUGH EYES
EXAMINATION

~

:or..:.J:

...

EYEWEAR

Valentine!

~

',"'ThiS Saturda Y.1
: .:

That's Honda. Just the ticket
for parking on crowded campus
lots and, in fact, anywhere at
all. Ride your Honda right up
to your class, if you like. If
the teacher gives you a funny
look it's because he'd like to
hove one, too.
Call your camr;,s representative nov:.
Bill or Boh-Rm.34S-WY2-28S1

6;30 p.m.
Sports Panorama.

9:30 p.m.
Film Classics: "The Sea
Around Us," in 1952 Academy Award winner as the
best documentary, is a film
adaptation of Rachel Carson's hook of the sea.

r~~:utr~~:~t

HONDA

Jr., recorded at Mother
Blues, Chicago.

3:05 p.m.
Concert
Hall:
"lozan,
The rescue ()f American
prisoners of war from the
Saint-Saens, and Rimskyinfamous
Japanese prison
Korsakoff.
camp, Samo Tomas, will be
shown on "You Are There"
at 9 p.m. today on WSILT-TV. 5:30 p.m.
News Report.
Other programs:
7:30 p.m.
Backstage; Oscar Brown
5;30 p.m.
Ask Me About; High school
studems ques£ion foreign
~[Udents about their homelands.

8 p.m.

Recreation Hours

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

9 so
3 so

··e,h";;·ii·(J
Across from the Varsity Theater. Dr. C.E. Kendrick, 0.0.
Corner 16th & Monroe, Herrin. Dr. C. Conrad. 0.0.
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'WATCH THAT DOOR. RICK, IT'S QUITE ERRATIC.'

PI'

Fans' Boo-Boo, Jeers Unjustified
The carelessness of a few
can often spoil the work of
many.
So it was Monday night at
the SIU-Central Missouri basketball game when a minority
of fans wel'"e booing Coach
Jack Hartman's decisions and
ridiculing one of the players.
Hartman provoked the ire
of the throaty spectators when
he removed Clarence Smith,
whc had been the game's leading scorer. These fans showtd
their displeasure by booing
the coach who has led Southern
to its fourth straight winning
season and first-place ranking in the country.
What these fans probably
did not know was that Smith
was sick with flu and wasn't
expected to play much prior
to gamE:: time. Hartman was

acting on doctor's orders that
Smith not get overtired. The
Salukis have scheduled three
games in the six days following that game, and a wellrested Clarence Smith would
be much more valuable than
a Clarence Smith who overworked himself when ill and
scored 20 or 25 points.
Some of the same fans were
ridiculing one of the players
in that game. What they failed
to realize is that the player
is recuperating from a pair

of injuries that have slowed
him down for over a month.
The player in question is also
still adjusting himself to a
change in position he has had
to make this year.
In both instances, the cause
for booing and ridiculing stem
from a lack of knowledge concerning the conditions.
Coach Hartman said after
the game that he was worried
this show vf displeasure might
have some effect on the
attitude of the players.
Enthusiasm on campus for
basketball has probably never
~en hibher than it is right
now. We would hate to see the
actions of an uninformed
minority interpreted as the
In answer to Mr. Messer- general attitude of the many
smith's editorial concerning loyal supporters.
the impoliteness of those who
Bob Reincke
cut ahea::l in the coffee line
in the Oasis, I think he missed Like World War II
the point.
1 am one of many who cut
ahead and the reason we do
so is not merely to be impolite.
Surely you wouldn't label
Jimmy Brown impolite. You
don't say that Bobby Hull is
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones
rude. These people compete
General Features Corp.
for the pure love of the sport.
The thrill of competition.
In the dark days of May.
the excitement of battle, these 1942, [he powers arrayed
are the motivating forces of against the Axis seemed to
the line cutters.
have good reason for desperaNot only are these the moti- tion, if not despair.
vators, they are also the goals.
The U. S. PaCific Fleet was
Surely you didn't thinkthanhe fighting to stop the Japanese
coffee was the goal.
advance. The Mediteranean
The subtlety of the sidestep was
virtually a Germanshuffle. The joy of aceing out Italian lake. Nazi troops had
a 240 pounder at the spout. stormed beyond Kharkov and
The wispy smile of vicrory were driving on the Don.
delivered on a hapless opIn this hour, Adolf Hitler
ponent who knows that the reacted characteristically by
cashier will take your money ordering shiploads of granite
first.
from Sweden preparatory to
These are the things that building
himself
a giant
make mornings worth living. victory monument. Ironically.
And certainly a line cutter this • granite is now inwho is worth his sah is not corporated in the Soviet war
impolitt'. Half the joy o~ vic- memorial in East Berlin.
tory is saying "excuse me"
But also in this hour the
after you have gained the upper Allied commanders were, as
hand.
though unaware of the gloomy
It is sad that Mr. Messer- headlines, planning broad and
smith has missed all this so bold counterstrokes.
far along into his University
The difference, essentially,
career.
was that HHler, Mussolini and
But it is nOI too late. We Tojo were reading the papers,
invile Mr. Messersmith [(I but the Allied strategists were
put a little excitement in his reading the long-range polife and try line cutting.
tentials.
And the potentials
told them, that, if their plans
Tim Ayers were sufficiently far-sighted
and brave, victory would be
GROOM'
inevitable.
Today we read the papers
about Viet Nam. It isabloody,
boggy war. Young Americans
ar~ dying half a world away
in a chaJtic jungle land in
which we have no territorial
ambitions and
where the
prospect is not commercial
profits but indefinitely continuing expense.
Our erstwhile allies, who
once castigated us for our
"isolationism." are not [)nly
sitting (In their hands as they
l'ltj(lY unprl'ccdcnted p:-osperity. but the Rritish hav('
bl'l'n actually pulling (llIt(lfthc
Far E3st :lnd leaving traditi"nal dl'ft'n,;ivt:, chores til LIS.
And. of course. thert' ar~' our
loc.lI Communists and R('dduped inn"cents busy pL'tldllng
the impressiun that An1l'ricans are del'ply confused and
may Sllon become incapable
of furrhc'r action.
In such an hour it is wist,
to remember 19-12. to assess
once more the long-range
pott'ntial and tu act upon ol:r
finding,;.
The fir,;t historic lesson
is that China has, With min(lr
interruptions. always been an
imperialist nati,'n. During the
:-:t •• \" ,.;.i<.,I. Chh';i~"'S .'tt:,'ril'.11l j->th and early 20th centuries,

Com petition
Is the Thing

Story of Meet
Okay, But ...

Tom Pric., ~hchlgan St... N<w.

Viet War Demands Daring Action,
Long-Range Planning, Best Strategy

To the editor:
Thanks for putting in a
scorecard for the SIU-Mankato
State gymnastiCS meet Friday night. It made following
the meet, and keeping scores,
much easier.
I
would, however, like
to make a complaint about the
Egyptian's coverage ofthe results. One thing you overlooked rather completely was
that Mankato suffered the loss
of Rick Dahlstrom when Dahlstrom was injured during
warmup just before the meet.
r'm still wondering how badly
he was injured.
AnQ[her thing that COUld've
been noticed in the notes and
comments corner was the bad
luck that plagued both teams
on the trampoline. STU's Brent
Williams almost seemed to be
setting the pace when he "took
gas" (fell into the springs).
Fortunately, Brent wasn't
injured and even managed to
gesture to the judges that he
was finished With his routine.
Not so poised was Mankato's
Bill Milne, who fell off the
trampoline altogether. right
into captain Leonard Thompson's arms.
As Coach Meade craCked,
"Spotters do come in handy."
Lynn Kohner
'I'M THE

fMARRJAGEl

luaMSEI~J

faced
With the superior
military t ec h nology of
Europe's empires, China was
defensive and often exploited.
But whenever she COUld, she
conquered.
For 13 centuries she
controlled what is now Viet
Nam. The MingDynastylevied
tribute on Java and Ceylon.
and the Manchus took over
Mongolia, Tibet, Burma and
Nepal. So deep is Southeast
Asia's traditional distrust of
the Chinese that Indonesia has
at last erupted against a
Peking-planned
Communist
takeover.
Secondly, whereas the old
Chinese emperors conquered
for fun or adventure, modern
China is driven by desperation. Its population of 750
million is rising at 16 million
a vear and its food resources
are precarious. Southeast
Asia has a rice surplus.
The Russian-Chinese split
is less ideological than geopolitical. Russia understands
that if China is blocked to the
south she may be tempted to
move into the less-desirable
but relatively-uninhabited regions of Siberia. Russia, by
send ing arms to the Viet Cong,
hopes to relieve this pressure.
The dynamism of Communism is mortal. Following
the abrupt demilitarization of
the western Allies after World
War II, Stalin would have
launched a conquest of all
Western Europe if the Americans hadn't possessed the
atomic bomb. As it was,
Moscow st ill hoped to topple
those governments by coup
and revolution. So badly has

this dream been blasted that
even the satellites are now
restive and Russia is increasingly embarrassed by its own
economic failures.
China's dynamism is already weakened by internal
problems.
She
has not
marched into Viet Nam. Her
threat to India proved empty.
Only if she can maintain endless chaos in Southeast Asian
governments, perpetuate the
isolationism
of America's
erstwhile
f r i end s,
and
persuade Uncle Sam to write
off Viet Nam as hopeless can
her plan succeed.
We face another 1942. We
can lose by dispirit. indeCision
and half-measures. Or we can
win by marshalling the overwhelming potential of the free
world
and
by adopting a
broad strategy for victory.
To this end we must not
only hold but push in Viet
Nam. We must lay it on the
line to the non-Communist
world from Tokyo to London
that the fight is theirs as well
as ours. We must try to bring
order to Southeast Asian
nation,
not by idiotically
dumping billions into the hands
of corrupt functionaries as we
did in Laos, but by trying to
encourage
and uphold responsible native leadership.
If we accomplish these
things, or even a good pan of
these things, the chances are
bright that Chinese aims in
Asia will suffer the same fate
as Russian aims in Europe.
But, as in 1942, there will be
no substitutes for imagination,
daring, and a long, long view
of history.

Bonn Bombs Berlin Boozers
Bv Peter Kuhn
Copley News Service
WEST
BERLli': - "~lav
heaven protect the drinking
man .. , with a little help frllm
the governm~'nt."
This used to be the silent
toast in West Berl in until Ronn
pulled out of the pk'asant association, leaving the l"wizzlers hi~h, dry and mad.
The f'oherillg realities hecaml.' effective with the stan
of thE' new \'ear when federal
tax exempti<',ns (In hard liquor
were dropped. on the assumption rhat Wt.'st Rerliners could
afford the prices paid by rhe
rest of the c"untry.
For Bonn it mt.'ant an extrel
S2t1 m ill [on annually.

For the West Berliners it
meant that the fetieral tax iOn
one liter (abput a quart) IOf
hi!!h-prlO .. f ak"h,,1 went up
frr.m 63 cel1£i' tIO S:;.
Tilt: rab ((,r the chL'opesr
brand\' l~ouhlc',1 fn"ll thre,"
marks (i'~ cent;;)[u six m::lrks.
Tnp lahd;; went up fr<lm ab"ut
$2 . .50 to .5-1.
The former tax e':emptillns
made the cit\' a haven for a
high number 'or distillers. In
1964, f"r instance. they had
gross profits of .5103.2 milIiun, ~ut have predicted a
drup of -III per cent in sales
ror rhe current __'ear.
Bonn t.'stabli~hc'd the tax
e,emptinns 15 years ago [f,
c"mnat the smugglillgof cht.'ap
East German liquor into the
city.
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Computer Used as Spouse Finder

Need A Mate? Try Black Market
By L.D. Bergin
A few years ago I Was intrigued to find that matchmaking or the marriage
market flourishes behind the
Iron Curtain. In sl)me countries it is worked on an official basis and in others there
is a black marriage market
carried out by professional
match-makers as private enterprise.
But perhaps the most original marriage market of all is
the one in Czechoslovakia
where they feed the information from the lady ami gentlemen customers into a computer.
Most of the demand for a
marriage
market ,came,
of course, after the last world
war when so many men were
killed. There is a thriving
marriage market advertisemer:t business in the newspapers of Western Germany
and other countries.
I remember, some time ago
standing outside a large shop
in Leipzig in the Soviet-occupied part of Germany, attracted by the fact the window was absolutely plastered
with hand-written notices of
clients describing the sort of
wife or husband they desired.

Czechoslovakia, Poland and
East Germany are countries
where the demand and supply
has made the marriage market essential. It thrives both
on an official and an unofficial
basis.
In Poland the state-controlled provincial newspapers
have a special department for
handling so-called marriage
market. They run advertisements and arrange meetings
between the 'lonely heart' customers, at the local culture
club or in a cafe.

this sort of commerce but
they do little to stop it.
The cust.)mers prefer to
pay the five per cent fee and
get results rather than sit and
wait for perhaps six months
before the official matrimonial department finds them a
suitable partner.
In Czechoslovakia. the official Svatka, a matrimonial
agency of the state in Prague
runs
27 bra n c h offices
throughout the country. Marriage partners were chosen
on the basis of age, geogra-

L. B. Bergin
Editor

phical location, profession,
education. physical characteristics and personal preferences.
The bureau handles between
800 and 1,000 in Prague and up
to 3,000 in the regional offices every month. This state
matrimonial bureau employs a
psychologist. a couple of typists, a secretary and three
computer programmers.
This is the first time I
have heard of the computer
being used as a matchmaker.
As to productivity the Czech
agency clain,s to produce
about 40 marriages a month.
If you want to register :.t
this particular agency you pay
about three pounds. You are
interviewed by a psychologist
who fills out a detailed questionnaire. The computers do
the rest.
But sometimes even the
machines can make mistakes.

Mi.'alte
There is the story of the
computer matching up an 80year-old widower with a 20year-old student. The computer decided that the two
were ideal partners. But it
seems that there was a mistake in the data fed into the
computeI' and when thi!> was
corrected the 80-year-old wi-

The Nationali.t
Carlo." Ireland

dower drew a 63-year-old widow and the student ~ot ; 27year-old air pilot. The Czechs claim that when
you fill in the details of ead:
applicant and his deSires, thecomputer proves to be the rest
arbiter. The computer matchmaker is claimed to be a
great success. The Svatka
state marriage agency in Poland also organizes engagement parties with iced champagne and hot music, in one
of Prague's most elegant restaurants, the charge being 35
pounds for 30 people which
is a little more than a pound
a head.
The matrimonial agencyalso arranges weddings and honeymoons with prices ranging
from 70 to 320 pounds, according to the means of the
people involved. It als') organizes loans or hire purchase terms at three per cent
annual interest for those couples who cannot afford a lump
sum.
Business is booming and for
those who cannot find the right
partner in their own daily
surroundings there is always
the marriage market to find a
wife or a husband to help you
to grin and bear the grim monotony of life in the so-called
people's democracies.

Matchmaker
Inside, the proprietor, one
of the last vestiges of private
enterprise, was keeping the
wolf from the door by acting
as a marriage bureau.
This he had to do because
there were few supplies on
his shelf and he told me that
for over three month3 he was
only able to obtain two sizes
in gentlemen's shirts and no
men's handkerchiefs.
Poland has provided a thriving market for the marriage
arranger or matchmaker as
we would call him in Ireland.
The Russians take a rather
poor view of matrimonial
agencies. They still regard
them as what they call perezhytki Kapitaliza, which literally means, "left-overs of
capitalist decadence."
The Communist ideology is
based, of course, on the assumption that individuals in a
progressive
society contribute their energies, knowledge and skills to the further
development of the state.
The official view is that
mutual attraction only stands
from common political interest and not from the "decadent eroticism" which the
capitalist calls 'love' and
which the Russian describes
as a product of "bourgeois
commercialsim."

Love Remains
Nevertheless it seems that
even under the Soviet system
that human factor called love
remains.
The Soviet newspapers are
forbidden to publish any mat rim 0 n i a I advertisements.
Anyone trying to bring 'lonely
peuple' together is prosecuted
for
running
a "criminal
racket."
But the Communist countries of East Europe have
either a thriving black market or an officially approved
state system of matrimonial
agencies.

If you want to advertise for
a husband or a wife in the
provincial press throughout
Poland a 30-word advertisement would cost you up to
about eight pounds.
One of the attractions of
the Polish marriage advertisements are indications that
one of the parties has an
available flat or even a single
room. A man or a Woman desiring marriage hasn't got a
chance unless he or she can
offer the other partner somewhere to live.
There is a good deal of competition in Poland in this
matrimonial advertising and
private initiative has spread.
A great number of marriage
brokers have sprung up and
work on a commission of five
per cent of the estimated resources of the couple's capital.
A current catalogue published in Poland gives a sort
of valuation. For instance. a
28-year-old electronics engineer With a small car and
no aged parents to support is
regarded as being worth about 1,000 pounds.
A 22-year-old blonde with a
good figure, a secondary education and a two-roomed flat
is valued at about 1,500 pounds
a year. If the mother-in-law
ha.~ to be accommodated the
value of the lady drops by
about 50 per cent. Widowers
with children or women over
35 are rated as being worth
about 400 pounds unless they
can up their value by possessing luxurious cars, private villas, or sizeable incomes.

Cheapest
Anyone who wants to marry
in Poland will find that a student is the cheapest .tem in
the matrimonial market, rating less than 100 pounds.
The government frowns on

A Daily Egyptian Boolc Revie.

Jimmy Hoffa Plays Rough Game
Also insightful Is the Hoffa
Hoffa and the Teamsters,
by Ralph and Estelle James. formual for success:
D. Van Nostrand Co. 1965.
"I. know how to entertain
430 pp. 56.95.
(he spent $20,000 on his
daughter's wedding. 2. honor
your word. 3. know what you
When one tackles a contro- are doing. 4. have powerful
versial figure like Jimmy friends."
To these might be added the
Hoffa it is difficult to produce
a detached study. Neverthe- drive and hard work, which
less, this is what the academic are among his prime assets.
The complex nature of
husband-wife team of Ralph
and Estelle James set out to Hoffa, whose strong commitment to the free enterprise
do.
system is matched by few in
As a followup to a challenge
ISSUed by Hoffa to learn the
"truth,"
Professor Ralph
James traveled as Hoffa's
.f assistant" for a period of
90 days over a two-year span.
In this role he accompanied
Hoffa from early morning to
late at night and had full
entree to all meetings-both
formal as well as informal.
!\Iirs. James worked as a
"secretary" part of the time
in Hoffa's Washington headquarters. Both of the James's
also had full access toHoffa's
files as well as the extensive
ones maintained by his predecessors, Dave Beck and Dan
Tobin.
Recurring throughout the
book is the Hoffa Code-a
code which rejects law and
religion but nevertheless contains its own "pragmatic
morality:' "Behavior which
in his opinion improves his
performance is sanctioned,
and that which is likely to impair his effectiveness is prohibited: thus, his no sexual
promiscuity, ,no alcohol, no
tobacco rule ••. " operates
alongside his willingnesstodo
business with gangsters when
the need arises.

Because of the dire damage
that can result from a strike.
most employers are reiuctant
to oppose Hoffa for fear of
being struck and thereby permanently losing business not
only to their trucking competitors but to other modes of
transportation as well. Hoffa
realized this and plays a rough
bargaining game.
He will, however, cooperate
with employers if their
business is in jeopardy or if
they can be of use to him in
dealing
with recalcitrant
Teamster locals. Typical is
one instance where Hoffa
negotiated a contract on the
condition
..it the employer
bring a damage suit against a
large rebellious local. The
Teamster cheif explained.
"I don't have them under control yet. I want them to get
into really hot water and come
running to me for help."

This book could have been
written like a novel. It wasn't.
This does not mean that much
of value wasn't said. It was.
For the actual analvsis as to
wages, fringe benefits and the
pension fund is exacting and
rigorous. For the person interested in pursuing hard data,
J114MY HOFF A
the effert will be more than
American labor, is revealed in rewarding for the insights
his acknowledged legacy to the provided.
Tretskyite, Farrell Dobbs.
As one of the James' colFor it was Dobbs from whom
Hoffa learned his key con- leagues said, "Hoffa has a
cept of centralized-area-bar- seventh grade education. 1
gaining which aims at uniform have a Ph. D. Maybe I should
wages, hours and working have the seventh grade educaconditions. In the American tion." This is one seventh
labor
movement, usually grader worth rp.ading about.
characterized by local union
Melvin A. Kahn
autonomy, Hoffa is thus able
Department of Government
to wield unusual power.
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Lincoinland Drama Festival Seeks 24 for Cast
Five plays spanning the
centuries from Shakespeare
to the contemporary offBroadway stage are billed by
the Department of Theater for
its 1966 Lincolnland Drama
Festival, according to Archibald McLeod, chairman of the
department.
A company of 24 graduate
and undergraduate students
will be selected as a repertory group.
Four of the plays will be
staged in the early part of the

1
l
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summer on the campus. then
the entire cast will move to
New Salem State Park, near
Springfield. for a month's run
of E.P. Conkle's dramatized
story of the Abraham Lincoln
during his formative and
romantic years at New Salem.
"Prologue to Glory."
The Conkle play was first
staged at New Salem by the
SIU summer theater company
in 1:'57 and 1958, and was
reopened last summer in what
is expected to be a permanent
attraction at the park, McLeod
said. The dates for the 1966
production there will be July
25 to Au~. 28.

Campus prodUctions for
next summer include "Two flJr
the Seesaw" by William Gibson, Shakespeare's "Merry
Wives of Windsor," "Our
American Cousin" by Tom
Taylor-the play Lincoln was
attending when he was assassinated, and the new offBroadway hit, "In White
America," the winner of the
Drama Desk Award, by Martin
B. Duberman.
Applications are now being
received for the 24 places in
the 1966 festival company.
McLeod said.
The deadline is March 19.

''We b~ild up for evening

classes at 'the Moo"! Say
Leo's Maiors.

PHILIP J.C. DARK

A.A.GERCRANDS

South Pacific Project

Primitive Islanders
Will Be Studied
A $36,900 grant from the
National Science Foundation
will finance a year-long expedition to New Britain Island
for a research team of SIU
anthropologists.
Philip J. C. Dark, chairman
of the Department of Anthropology, his wife, Mavis, and
visiting professor A. A. Gerbrands, associate director of
Netherlands' Leiden Museum,
will live. work and study
among the Kilenge people of
western New Britain. off the
east coast of New Guinea.
Dark is director of the project.
The object of the expedition
is to study the Kilenge culture
as expressed in the people's
native art - wood carving,
painting and mask-making.
"There are few cultures
left in the world which actively
produc(' &rts in a traditional
manner and remain relatively
free from contact with western
culture,'- Dark said.
Both Dark and Gerbrands
are ethnologists and specialize in the art of non-western

$31,598 in Grants
Received by SIU

culturo;!s. The Kilenge were
r.hosen for the project as a
result of a small expedition
made by Dark and Joel Maring,
also of the Department of
Anthropology. to Papua and
New Guinea in 1964. Paintings
acquired on that trip are included in an exhibition of New
Guinea art now on display at

SIU.
Dark and his wife, a research assistant in anthropology, will leave for New
Britain in June. Afterflyingtc
an old World War II Japanese
airstrip at Cape Gloucester,
they will make their way by
foot and canoe through the bush
to Kilenge villages, Dark said.
Gerbrands. who plans to
document Kilenge an activity
on film. will join the expedition later in the summer.
Among equipment to be purchased will be a 16-foot rUIlabout for trips along the coastline and to outlying islands.
Commenting on the project,
which will mark the first extensive contact by researchers
with the Kilenge, Dark said:
"New Guinea is one of the
few places in the world where
most of the people still preserve a way of life very different from that pursued by the
modern world. Many are on
the brink of a new course.
some have already crossed
the threshold and are involved
in the problems that beset
most of us. SIU's ccrrent research grant will permit scientific study of an aspect "jf
traditional
life before it
changes and is, perhaps, swept
away into the mists of time."
Dark, a native of London,
England, is completing a fouryear research project on the
Benin art of Africa. He was
educated at the Slade School
of Fine Art, London University and Yale University.

SIU has n:ceived continuation and new grants totalling
$31,598 from the National
Science Foundation for graduate traineeships.
William Simeone. dean of
the Graduate School, said
$10,860 would be used for
continuation of uaineeships
J.warded the University last
year. In addition, SIU has
received a grant of $20,732
to support four neW ones.
Trainet'ships are for nine
or 12 months, beginning in the
fall of l'.loo, and carry basic
12-momh stipends of $2,400
for the first year, $2,600 for
intermediate, and $2,800 for
terminal trainees. There are
additional allowances for dependents.
Nominations will be made by
school departments and are
open to all potential graduate
Two members of the Destudents. Awards will be anpartment of Theater faculty
nounced this spring by the
will
be honored at an author's
Graduate School.
tea
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in
the American Heritage Room
in Morris Library.
They are Christian H. Moe,
associate
professor of
theater, and Darwin R. Payne,
instructor
in
theater.
• Refrigerators
:l.loe wrote and Pavnt.' il• TV's
lustrated a new book. ,,'Creat• Ranges
ing Historkal Drama," which
was publisht-d recLOnt\y by Iht,
• Washers
L'n! versi[\ I'rt-ss.
ThL- tL'a' l., spons. 'r,'d by the
Dt-panmL'nt of ThL·ater :lnd thL'
l m\"L-r~ily Pr(-s.,.

ReceptiontoHonor
2 Faculty Authors

Rentals
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Action Is Feast or Famine Jor Police
By Tim Ayers
The SIU Security Office is
a drab, converted house situated behind the Student Work
Office near a north entrance
gate to Y,.:Andrew Stadium.
Taking up about a third of
what once was a living room
is the dispatcher's desk. Interestingly enough, the desk
was made for the Security
Office by inmates at Menard
PeniteNiary in a woodworking
ch.,;s.
rhomas L. Leffler, head of
the Security Office, had given
me permission to spend an
evening with the police.
We chose a Friday in hopes
that it would be a bit more
exciting.
I was imroduced to the commander of the shift, Lt. Amos
H. Covington, and the man with
whom I was to ride, Officer
Marvin Lee Braswell.
We left almost immediately
in the car that patrolleCl the
University proper and the west
side of town. There is no set
pattern, but rather random
cruising that cannot be observed and therefore aVOided.
Three cars are used at
night, plus a foot patrol by
both the University police and
Saluki patrolmen. Our first
action was to turn on the lights
in a parking lot.
When we got to Greek Row,
Officer Braswell issued a
ticket to a car parked too
close to a corner. This was
followed by what seemed like
several hours of cruising and
conversation.
The cruising was boring, but
the conversation was educational.
Each member of the University police holds the rank of
dep'lty sheriff. In other words,
their authority does not end
with the boundaries of the
University or the city and
county. They have authority
anywhere in the state as long
as they are dealing with University personnel or equipment.
Officer Braswell said the
job was often exciting, but
on the other hand, it can also
become very monotonous. By
the end of the evening, I was
able to give testimony to the
latter.
The police issue most
tickets to cyclists for not
having a tail light in working
condition.
In this case a warning ticket
is usually issued and the cyclist is required to come to the
Security Office the next day to
prove that the light has been
repaired.
The usual procedure is to
follow the cyclist for a few
blocks before stopping him.
If the cyclist knew about a
faulty tail light, he would drive
with his foot slightly on the
brake in order to turn on the
brake light and fool the police.
(Clever devils, these students.)
One thing the police hope to
have is an ambulance for the
Health Service. A great

Advertisers

fused the host a bit. He said
that he would look around. He
looked around but still couldn't
find a fight.
Several minutes later we
headed back to the ofiice. I
was told that I didn't have
any authorization for this shift
and that maybe I should call it
a night.
I considered the fact that I
had been riding in a car for
about 5 1/2 hours, which would
have taken us nearly to
Chicago.
I agreed that it was time
to get Ollt of the way. There
was a police car headed my
way so I hitched a ride home.

The new, thin-silhouette
version of ,ur famous
Omega Seamaster.

RANDAL B. McBRIDE BROADCASTS AN EMERGENCY CALL

amount of their time at night
is taken up taking persons
to the L':!alth Service.
After about two hours we
returned to the office for a
couple of minutes. Officer
Braswell told the others that
we had a dull run so far. But
one of the other patrols did
have a little excitement.
They had pursued a speeding
cyclist_ The cyclist sped off
through campus and down Illinois Avenue. Unfortunately.
the police car did not have a
red light and the officers
thought it unwise to go speeding through the streets without
the flashing beacon. The
cyclist got away.
One thing that I did get was
a guided tour of the immediate area. We went from
Greek Row to Brush Hill, to
Snyders Cemetery, to Southern Hills, and everywhere in
between.
Once we rode south on U_S.
51 to check the speedometers
on the cars to make sure that
they were correct. They
weren't correct, but it was to
the speeder's advantage,
which I thought was awfully
decent.
We toured the areas which
are noted for their parties_
These areas get a little more
attentibn than usual on weekend nights.
Later in the evening we went
back to the office to meet the
next shift. While in the office
we heard about severa I boys
who had heen caught climbing
the fire escape at Shryock
Auditorium, When asked why
they were climbing it. they
replied, "We're just checking out the facilities:'
Some underage drinkers
were also in the office at the
time. Thev were filling out

reports and looking rather
unhappy.
I went out with the next shift
and before long we got our
first call.
It was a loud party and involved a fight. It took a while
tc find it because whoever
reported the complaint had
neglected to give the street
address, only the street.
It must have been a pretty
good party, until we gotthere.
Nothing like a couple of police
cars to throw a wet blanket
on a good party.
The officers walked in the
front door, as I stayed outSide
a nd watched a strea m of people
come out the back door. I
also found an unopened can of
beer. However, I thought it
best on this occasion to put
temptation behind.
The host said he was happy
that the police had arrived. His
party had been crashed by a
bunch of loud, uncouth freshmen.
When asked about the fight,
his response was something
like, "Fight? Fight? What
fight? I didn't see any fight.
Did you see a fight? FigIit?
No, I don't think there was
any fight. Fight?"
The officer asked about the
blood on the porch. This ron-
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U.N. Debate on Viet Nam Wins Approval
valid any resolutions on Viet
Nam approved by the Security
Council.
He said that the 37day pause in the U.S. bombing
of Nonh Viet Nam was nothing
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
Supponing the United States
but a bluff. and that the re(AP)-The United States won were Argentian, Britain.Chisumption indicated only
its fight Wednesday for afullna.
Japan.
Jordan.
the
Netherfunher
expansion of the war.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
scale debate in the U.N. Se- lands. New Zealand and Urucurity Council on Viet Nam. guay.
Goldberg rejected com- (AP)-U.S. B52 jets joined alBut harsh words from the
The U.S. victory was as- :~e i~a~:et:~h~::! i~fVt~! pletely the Soviet charges of lied ground forces Wednesday
Soviet Union appeared to rule sured when Waleed M. Sadi. Geneva accords and the recog- :~~~~.on ~~ t~:i~ent~~~:gr:; in harassing Communist companies fleeting to the hills
out chances for agreement on the Jordanian delegate, an- nition of the National Front
any peace plan carrying a U.N. nounced his country wanted a f('r Liberation. the political ample proof that Nonh Viet from Operaticn Masher, a
label.
full examination of the issue arm of the Viet Cong, as the Nam was sending armed per- coastal drive that has yielded
The vote of Jordan, coming by the council.
only gepuine representative sonnel and other supplies imo 695 known Viet Cong dead.
after last,..minute instructions
Sadi had kept the council on of the people of Viet Nam. Soutb Viet Nam.
The eight-engine giants
from Amman. gave U.S. Am- edge while he awaited instrucHe said tbat in order to
The United States has sub- from Guam churned up Red
bassador Anhur J. Goldberg tions for Amman on how to comply with the Geneva ac- mitted a resolution calling for entrenchments on a mountain
victory in his driveforthere- vote. At his request the coun- cords the United States must the council to set up talks range overlooking the Bong
quired nine affirmative votes cil decided late Tuesday to withdraw all its military aimed at convening an inter- Son battle zone. 300 miles
for putting· the question for- postpone a vote until Wednes- forces from South Viet Nam. national peace conference on nonheast of Saigon. Lighter
mally before the council.
day afternoon.
He reminded the council that Viet Nam Which would have a planes carried on the revived
The vote in the is-memHe expressed hope that a Nonh Viet Nam bad served cease-fire as its first order air war against Communist
ber council was 9-2 with 4 debate would be a preliminary notice it would rep;ard as in- of business.
Nonh Viet Nam.
__
abstentions. Immediately af- step to a final course of a c - .
R a dar equipment guided
terward, the council adjourned tlon .... could em me war in _
U.S. Air Force FlOSThunderfor consultations on when to Viet Nam. He took cognizance
chief
fighter-bombers through
launch 'what is expected to be of arguments that a teated
• if1
foul weather for a strike with
a lengthy, acrid debate.
debate might worsen the situa-:,I': tt':.
7S0-pound bombs at a storThe no votes were cast by tion, but said there were
'
age depot five miles south of
the 'Soviet Union and Bulgaria equally valid arguments that a
Vinh. 160 miles south of Hanoi.
while France, Mali, Uganda debate would not be harmful.
A spokesman announced pon
and Nigeria abstained. The
"That's ~OOd enougb for my
.~
facilities of Ben Thuy, Vinh's
big-power veto did not apply delegation, • he added.
.., .,
.
outlet to the sea, were raided
because the question was only
Immed.ately after the Jorfor the second day in a row.
danian speech. Soviet Dele- •
a procedural one.
Bridges. railroad tracks
,;'.tII'
and truck convoys were among
other targets of the day. Jets
from U.S. 7tb Fleet carriers
flew 20 combat missions.
Clouds again delayed assessment of the damage.
ReM F... 1 TO F... 11
Saigon briefing officers said
nothing about any losses in the
Nonh since three planes were
shot down in resumption of
the raids Monday after a 37day moratorium.
WITH AMY TRADE·IM (PLUS R.O.T.)
Nonh Viet Nam declared its
gunners felled two Tuesday.
Battle action below the border cost the U.S. Marines an
F8 Crusader jet. Apparently
hit by Viet Cong fire, it
crashed south of Quang Ngai
on a bombing run in support
of the Leatherneck Operation Double Eagle.
A spokesman announced the
PAINFUL AID-Despite bandaged face, medic Thomas Cole aids a pilot, Capt. Richard Harris of
fellow member of the 1st Cavalry Division in a foxhole during bat- Detroit. ejected and escaped
tle near An Thi on the central coast of South Viet Nam.(AP Photo) injury,

Jordan Backs u.S. Request;
Soviets Speak Out on War

SALE

TOTALLY NEWI

DIBIIGl.Y DD'I'EIlEIITI
REALLY TERRIFIC!
~l1JY ELECTRIC!

250

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
A full-featured, fully electric office typewriter
at the price of a manual!

"
111\\'\\\
.. Full·lizekey~rcl
• Kina·sizecarria,e
.. Autamatie car ·jap return .. Automatic repeat characters
• Hal'·sPllce ke)'
.. £IKtric back· space key

AncIlots _electric typew;it., 'utures for full·performance,
full-duty office typin&- See it today! Try it today!

BRUNNER
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
III SOUTH ILLINOIS
PHONE 457·2'"

CARBONDALE

gate Nikolai T. Fedorenkodelivered a strong attack on
U.S. actions in Viet Nam.
He charged the United States
With coming to the council in
order to mask what he called
the flouting of the agreements
reached at the Geneva conferencHe 0sf all,9dS~·ha.
• • the only way
e

--

852's Join
In Battle
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Asks$524 Million

Johnson Seeks World Aid Hike
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson, putting a wide
range of old and new programs into a single package
asked Congress on Wednesday
to set aside $524 million next
year to fight ignorance, hunger
and disease around the globe.
This price tag represents
'~.,
a 60 per cent increase over
tl",,[ 1
current annual spending of
$331 million for similar international health and education programs.
Although much of the added
money would finance expansion of existing programs,
Johnson outlined some brand
new ideas in a special message to Congress.
These include a proposed
SNOWY CAPITAL--Connecticut Avenue, usually thronged with tour- Peace Corps-In-reverse that
ists and strollers, was virtually deserted earlier this week after a would bring 5,000 foreigners
(AP Photo) to the United States to teach
heavy snow hit Washington.

their language and culture in
the schools, and to work beside American volunteers in
the antipoverty program.
Calling for "a worldwide effort to rid mankind of the
slavery of Ignorance and the
scourage of disease," Johnson said: "Ours is the great
opportunity to challenge all
nations, friend and foe alike,
to join this battle."
Urging swift congreSSional
passage of new international
education and health laws,
Johnson said the national interest warrants it and "the
work of peace demands it."
Some other new ideas in
the Johnson program include:
-Use of gove-rnment-owned
foreign currencies now standing idle to finance binational
education foundations that
wOi.lld invest in basic educational projects in the developing countries.
-A variety of efforts to send
more American health and
education experts abroad, and
help train more foreigners
8,600 member student body, to
in these specialities.
said OOlan. is the suspension
Johnson promised an exof publication of the Chicago
panded war on disease aimed
nllni. the campus newspaper.
"The administration is cutting off the voice of the responsible students, diminishing the image of the student
government and forcing the
students who would rather disWASHINGTON (AP)-The
cuss problems onto the picket House
voted overwhelmingly
lines:' he said.
Wednesday for contempt of
But a spokesman for the congress citations against the
university said the adminis- imperial wizard of the United
tration declared a moratorium Klans of America, Robert M.
on the l11ini's publication in Shelton. and six of his grand
order to audit the paper's dragons and other state leadbooks.
ers.
He said the student editors
Most of what opposition
chose
not to publish the there w~ ~ came from liberals,
weekly HUnl for one week who wnile expressing distaste
in February to maintain the for the Ku Klux Klan said
limit of eight issues during they questioned the .,ropriety
the current three-month quar- of the process.
ter.
This is the same group
OOlan's call for a boycott which
consistently
votes
appeared in the Illini's Mon- against funds for the House
day issue, which also carried Committee on UnAmerian unsigned editorial describ- can Activities which brought
ing cafeteria fare as "slighrly the contempt citations of the
yellowed
cottage cheese, Klan leaders before the House.
toasted layer cake and rancid
At Wednesday's heari-ngbecole slaw."
fore the committee, John E.

U of I Students Plan to Stage Boycott
In Protest Against Cafeteria Fare
CHICAGO (AP)-A meeting
of student leaders at the University of Illinois Circle Campus With the Com mittee on Student Affairs was set up
Wednesday to discuss food
complaints.
University Vice President
Norman A. Parker scheduled
the meeting for Thursday in
an attempt to head off a threatened boycon Friday of the
school's cafeterias.

Despite announcement of the
meeting, at which Parker said
any student could give comments and suggestions, Andrew Dolan, student body
president who called for the
boycott, said it is still on.
"The problem never has
been one of communication,"
said Dolan. "They've been
willing to meet with us, but
nothing ever comes of ito"
Another grievance of the

New Base Camp Prepared
In Seach Jor Missing Bomb
ALMERIA,
Spain (AP)Bulldozers cleared a beach
area on SDain's southern coast
Wednesday to make way for
more search camp installations. indicating the hunt for
a missing U.S. nuclear bomb
may be a long one.
A dozen ships of the U.S.
6th Fleet's Task Force 65
srood by as officials ashore
prepared to set up additional
tents and a field laundry.
The unarmed bomb has been
the object of a Wide search

near Almeria since a U.S.
B52 bomber and its KCl35
tanker collided while refueling
Jan. 17 and spilled wreckage
into the Mediterranean and
along the coast.
Officials said they had no
idea when the search operation would end but said deep
sea dives to recover the bomb,
believed pinpointed 1,000 feet
down, probably will not begin
before next week when two
midget U.S. submarines are
expected to arrive frG:n the
United States.

at worldwide eradication of
smallpox by 1975 and the elimination of malaria throughout
the Western Hemisphere and
in eight African and Asian
nations Within 10 years.
The President also proposed that the 70 million foreign children now getting
Food-for-Peace aid be increased to 150 million withiw
five years.
He has also promised new
birth control aid for countries
asking such help.

Silverleas Quarters

Drawing Complaints
WASHINGTON (AP)-Those
new silverless quaners won't
work in some of Uncle Sam's
stamp-vending machines, the
House was told Wednesday.
Rep. Howard H. Callaway,
R-Ga., said he received a
call from a consfituent in Columbus, Ga., complaining that
the local post office stamp machine had a sign over it whk ",
read:
"00 not use the new' quarters in this machine. They will
not work."

7 Klansmen A.re Cited
On Contempt Charges
Thornhill, 57. a farmer and
oil man from McComb, Miss.,
testified he got out of the Klan
after several Negro churches
were
burned, and people
thought
he was involved.
Thornhill. who said he made
millions of dollars leasing oil
rights from Mississippians,
told the committee he did not
approve of bombings and burnings.
The House liberals were
joined by a conservative Republican from Missouri, Rep.
Thomas B. Curtis, who wanted
the contempt citations referred to a special select committee to rule on the sufficiency of the evidence. His
motion lost on a voice vote.
The Citations nowgo to the
Justice Department for presentation to a federal grand
jury.
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Education Chapter
To Hear Reuter

Deflation at SIU

Seniors Rate Selves
Low, i.e. Salarywise

'George S. Reuter, member
of the Education Divisionon
the Edwardsville campus, will
be the guest speaker at a
discussion of "The American
federation
of Teachers"
sponsored by the campus
chapter of the Association of
Higher Education.
The discussion will be held
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson Hall, Room 101.
Reuter is former research
director of the American
Federation of Teachers and
the author of several books.
the latest, "Democracy and
QuaJity Education."

By Robert Quaglia

Alleged Thieves
Wind Up 'Pros'
A junior from Centralia and
a freshman from Clinton, both
19, were placed on disciplinary proba t io n through
spring quarter after they allegedly took a case of soda
from a deliv. ry truck.
Arrangements have also
been made for the students to
talk 10 the driver of the truck
and the manager of the company, so they may apologize
and arrange a work project.

, HELPFUL PLEDGES-These three members of the pledge class of
the Little Egypt Agriculture Cooperative, and three other pledges,
spent Saturday cleaning up Carbondale's Fire Station No. 2 as
their class project.

the Jinest in

shoe-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settl emoir's
Across from tlae Varsity

We dye SATIN shoes:

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campul Shopping Cent.r
• Chrck Coshin,
.Notary Puillic
• Money Orde..
• Tille Service
• Open 9 ".nt. to
6 p,m. Every Doy

.Ori .. r's licrnse
.Public Stenographer
. 2 Day License Plote
Service
• Travelers' Check"

Pledges Complete
Firehouse Proiect
The pledge class of the
Little Egypt Agriculture Cooperative performed a general
cleanup of the No.2 Carbondale Fire Station Saturday.
Participating in the civic
cleanup was Robert A. Disbrow, Robert L. Buckles, Kenneth A. Buckles, Robert C.
(fnland, Jerry L. Cox and
Robert Walker.
The pledges cleaned the
floors, the fire trucks ~nd did
other general cleanup work.
They also ate dinner with the
firemen.

Forestry Club Supper
To Be Held Saturday
The SlU Forestry Club will
hold its annual raccoon supper
and dance at the Midland Hills
Country Clt-b at 7:30 p.m.

• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Wot., Bills here
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~s~a~t~ur~d:a~y~.______________-.

ATTENTION GRADUATE NURSES
ATTRACTIVE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
A VAIUBLE ..4 T

St. Francis Hospital
Peoria, Illinois
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-THURS., FEB. 3,4-7p.m.
800 Bed General Hospital cample~ing $10 Million exp;:nsian progrom •••·mony staH
positions in vorious nursing units to be filled. Opportunity far odvancement to
head nurse positions. Good solary and excellent employee benfit p:'O'jra;;l.

CONTACT: Placement Service
Anthony Hall
phone 453-2391 for Appointment

If today's college senior has
an inflated opinion of his
worth, you'd never know it by
talking to 51:; students.
In an inf:>rmal survey on
campus. a group of students
was asked: "How much do you
think you should be paid on
your first job?" Ai.d only two
gave estimates that were higher than the going rate in their
fields.
One of these missed by $600
and the other missed by $900.
All the rest were either below
in their estimates or within
$25 of .he actual average wage
in that field.
The average estimated income by these students was
$5,712, while the average of
all their professions was
$6,182. Thisdifferenceof$470
seems to indicate that mostof
the graduating seniors are not
expecting to go into the world
and buy a yacht on their first
year's salary.
Many of the students were
a bit pessimistic and seemed
to be somewhat hesitant about
making a hasty guess at what
to expect.
There may be tWO good reasons for this attitude. One
might be that since these are
seniors they may have already
been subjected to some of the
barbs that fly about stinging
the optimism of the newly
born social individual and,
therefore, have some idea as
to what is in store for them.
The other may be that (hey
have actually delved into the
matter of seeking employment
and have discovered that the
college dipioma is not the map
to the buried treasure. but
rather a tour guide to the man y
islands where the scenervcan
be as becoming as the chest
of gold.
Here are some examples:
Phillip A. Sollami. who will
graduate in March in industrial technology, said that if
he were to go to work in Chicago, he might start at somewhere around $6,300. The
average wage for a college
graduate from SIU in this
field is $7,200 and u~.
Janice Risser. majoring in
business education, thought
$5,000 would be tops to start.

Faculty to Hear
Bernard Marks
Bernard J. Marks, associate professor of economics,
will address the Faculty Club
on the topic of "Some Interesting Aspects of Decision
Making."
The weekly meeting wiH be
held at noon today in the River
Rooms of the University
Center.

Actuaay $5,400 to $5,600 is a
little closer to the mark.
Richard
Healy, history
major, said he expects to start
at about $5,400 when he begins
teaching after graduation in
June. The salary he expects
is the salary he will probably
get.
These are onl v three but
they indicate what the consensus seems to be.
One variation to the pattern
seems to be the exception that
proves the rule. One student
wbo intends to go on in the
quest for knowledge said that
if he quit the scholastic highlandS and submerged into the
world of the working, he would
probably begin his financial
pickings, with only a bachelor's degree, at a wage between $25,000 and $30,000.
If, however, he decided to
continue in the university
community, the best he could
hope for would be $8,000 to
$10,000 with the master's
degree.
When asked why he felt that
this seemingly reverse proportion existed, he answered,
"If I quit school now I'll go to
work for my father."
Even this, in its George
Bernard Shaw cynicism. indicates a somewhat realistic
attitude toward the worth of
the college diploma.
The day of the college graduate With the diploma gripped
tightly in his clammy little
fist, charging imo the world
with visions of chasing the
tails of J. Paul Getty and John
D. Rockefeller, are beginning
to wane. And although they are
still shooting for the stars. it
just may be possible that they
realize that the moon is a
little more in line, and a little
more attainable.
After all, the closest star
is four light years away and
that is a long time to travel.

'Faculty Lounge'
Chooses Officers
The Faculty Lounge, an offcampus house, recently
elected officers for the remainder of the schOOl year •
They are Edward Curtis,
president; John Puntney, vice
president; William Napoli,
treasurer; M anin Snyder,
standards chairman, and Terry Cross, social coordinator.
Snyder and Puntney both
hOld regular jobs while also
enrolled in graduate school.
Snyder is supervisor of sectioning and Pumney is a
mathematiCS teacher in Carterville.
The other three men are
currently enrolled in graduate school, while all members
of the lounge are members of
Sigma Pi social fraternity.

You'll have to try it!

:::::.:: 60(
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RUTH COLLINS

CLARISSA START

Noted Poetry, Fiction Writer
To Keynote Writers' Meeting
(Continued from Page I)

on the program are Harry T. :,"
Moore, author of numerous
biographies, anthologies, and
frequently published as a
reviewer and critic; Nicholas
T. J'lost, editor of the literary
qU3rterly Pell, and fQrmer
associate and acting editor
of Poetry Magazine; and
Charles D. Neal, whose hobby
is writing popular science
articles and who also writes
books for childr~n.
Neal wU: be featured on
KMOX's "At Your Service"
program the morning the conference opens.
Warren's Carbondale and
Edwardsville appearances are
open to the public without
charge. Reservations for the
St. Louis conference must be
made by Tuesday with Bruce
Brubaker, SIU, Division of
University Extension, Edwardsville.
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Sororities Hold Winter Rush;
Bids Accepted by 53 Coeds

LIMIT 3 CAMS, PLEASE

Bids from four sororities
were accepted hy 53 girls in
the recent sorority rush, and
they were as follows:
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Susan Christian, Pamela
Lindsay, Denise Myers, Ann
O'Boyle, Terry Perlman and
Kathy Syniski.

Smiley! Linda Spear, Alice
Steward, Ann Tierney and
Cameron Watt.
Delta Zeta
Joanne Baker. Bonnie Bernhard. Evelyn Camp. Linda
Camper,
Kathleen Getch,
Starlitt Hicks.
Sandy Landry. Marlene
Messersmith, Joyce pickford,
Judy Rank, Merripat Schulte,
Sigma Kappa
Gloria Sinclair, Kandy Wood
Bonnie Becks, Judith Bolin, and Barbara Wingo.
Janet
Britto;},
Margaret
Brodigan, Linda Campbell,
Cathy Clendenning, Cynthia
Jarosz.
Sandra
Kirkland,
'>usan
Kozlowski,
Janet Mercer,
Sivasakaran Raghaven of
Barbara Norris. Charlotte India will visit the Forest
Owens, Susan Pearcy.
Research Cemer today and
Karyn ;>iW:;, Tia Powell, Friday to study extension serP..Itricia
Resnik, J acalyn vic.! methods and research
Shervey, Janis Stasl>r, l.inda programs.
<;vohoda, Sharon Thompson
fie is in [he United Stares
and Lynn Welge.
for '1bout six monhs under
United Nations Food and AgriAlpha (;amma Delta
Corrinl· Anderson. Cynthia culture Organization auspices
I\I~nkenship, J acklyn Conner, to prepare to hecome a puhliKmhv
:l.kCormick.
Caml citY :lnd liaison officer for the
\1an"jndale, Judirh !':Juerson. Forest Research Institute of
'-;ha rlyn
'-;ingley,
Eileen Dehra Dun, India.

Indian Visits SIU
In Extension Study
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SIU Ski Group Will Go to Colorado
A six-incb snow fall in the
Carbondale area has whetted
the appetites of anxious SIU
students planning a springbreak trip to Colorado.
The skiers will meet tonight
to discuss plans for the March
excursion and to see films on
skiing techniques.
David L. Westin, president
of the newly accepted organization, announced that the
meeting at 8 p.m. today in
the Lounge of the Home Economics Building will provide
students with furth!;'r information on the Breckenl"idge Ski
Area near Denver, and an
opportunity to see skiing
fiims.
The StUdent Council offically recognized the organization in its last meeting,
Westin said. Herbert Roan,
lecturer in design, is sponsor

of the group organized in early
January.
Westin, who has spent previous vacations in the Breckenridge area, outlined facllities for skiers. Six lifts,
three double chairs and three
T-bars are available to transport skiers to the summit of
of the 20 runs totaling 10 to
12 miles of ski trails.
Of these 20 runs, five are
reserved for the practice of
inexperienced skiers, while
several others are provided
for accomplished skiers. For
the beginning skier, a serie:;
of runs is provided for
safety.
Skiing lessons are an added
feature of the area. Instructors for beginners are Norwegian champs Trygve Berg
and Sigurd Rockne. Le-sson
rates are $4 each.

The club president said
Breckenridge Inn offers bowling alley and skating rink facilities in addition to a
restaurant and sleeping quarters for 300 persons. He added
that the SIU group is planning
to rent a cabin for the trip.
Dances are a regular Friday
and Saturday night activity,
and ski movies shown on week
nights.
Students making the trip will
be able to utilize the student
rates of $2.50 a day, Westin
said. Hi:: estimated the overall
cost to be approximately $100
for the six-day trip.
Westin invited students interested in joining the SIU
skiers to attend the meeting
tonight. Students will be able
to sign up for the March trip
until U:o middle of thiS month,
he added.
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YOU TIfINK TIfIS IS BORING HE'S EVEN WORSE ON TV

Who Answers Questions?

Dumb Box Lecturers
Rate Low in Survey
They may not be quite as
bizarre as Batman. nor as
hokey as the Hillbillies, but
television courses are here
to stay.
An informal "rating" of
television courses made on
campus recently indicated that
a lot of students wc.uldn't pick
up their option for another
term. But educators obviously
feel they are a good thing.
When they were first introduced at SIU in 1963, only
two courses were offered. Now
seven are being offered and
more apparently are on the
way.
Here's how some of the
5,000 students now taking the
courses, or who have been
through one in the past. feel
about them:
Richard E. Tesar, a junior
majoring in physical education, thinks that a student
learns morE' from a lV lecture than from a regular class
because, he said, "you can
screen out the unimporrant
things that are in the textbook and concentrate on the
main facts."
Rhea A. Corbin, a senior
majoring in elementary education, said that although she
would prefer having a professor for a class, TV lectures
really aren't that bad.
Several students, however,
had some unkind words for the
new method of teaching.
Robert L. Cimberg, a senior
majoring in zoology.
doesn't think that TV lectures
a re as effective as other
classes. "'n a TV lecture, the
instrucwr doesn't get a chance

to get the 'feel' of the class,"
he said.
Stephen Ebbs, a senior majoring in marketing, doesn't
like not having direct contact With the lecturer. He
said, "If you've got a question,
then you're stuck."
Many students coClplail1ed
about the lack of an opportunity to ask questions in a
TV class.
Gayle L. Naylor, a freshman majoring in pbotography.
doesn't think that a speaker
can get his point across as
well on TV. "'fhewasthere,"
Naylor said, "then he could
explain something that a student didn't understand."
Larry M. Mamula, 2 senior majoring in physical education, said. "You have t'l
hold your questions until the
end, and the answers don't
mean as much as they would
if you would have gotten them
when the questions first
arose."
Donald W. Devine, a senior
majoring in physical education, fee Is that, "many graduate assistants connot answer
questions the same way that
the lecturer would, and the
student is not really satisfied."
Ronald L. Hills :rand, a senior majoring in business management, said of TV lectures,
"I think it's a very poor method of teaching because a stlldent cannot get interested in
the course. Many times a student will work harder in a
course
simply because he
likes the lecturer. In a TV
course, he doesn't have that
opportunity. "
Patrick M. Green, a freshman majoring in art, said
he can't get as much out of
a TV lecture as he could out
of a live class. Ht. also said
that he would probably be
more inclined to cut a TV
class than a regular class.
Anthony G. Catullo, a senior
majoring in government, felt
that the classes go too fa;;t, and
that there is no chance for
any repetition. "When I had a
TV lecrure class, , think ,
made tWO classes," he said.
Patricia Sokolowski, a
sophomore majoring in music,
commented that the classes
were not personal enough.
""lost people, just fall asleep," she said.
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More Pizazz~Doe

Farcist Brews ETV Program;
Millet Beer, More Leg Results
By Ed Rapetti
We have brought ourselves
to the point where the electronic miracle of the 20th
century-Television-- has invaded the hallowed halls of the
American college curricu~um.
TV in the classroom has shown
itself to be a helpful teaching
aid, reaching many more stl.ldents than would be possible
in the largest auditorium.
But whenever something as
valuable as this turns up, there
are bound to be a few drawbacks. Let's imagine for a
minute or two that some nameless American college hires
an ex-network director to
oversee all tapings and live
TV lecture courses.
His name is Mr. Max and
the foHowing imaginary dialogue occurs on Max's first
day on the job producing lecture program with Dr. I. M.
Deep, professor of anthropology.
Dr. Deep: Good mctrning
kiddies, uh I mean students,
welcome to the teleVised
series
of Anthropology
094 B. I am your star, uh.
pardon me. lecturer Dr.
L M. Deep withMr. Max: Cut, cut, cut. Listen,
Doc baby, give it more
pizazz. Image, baby, we want
image stuff. You aren't a
mere professor-you're a
star to these kids who will
be scattered all around your
campus glued to the tube.
Give it some schmaltz.
Doc: I'm sorry, Mr. Max, I
just don't seem to have
what it takes for these big
spectaCulars. Couldn't I just
do shan, closed - circuit
radio lecture series?
Max: Nix, nix, nix, Doc, your
prexy wants the whole
schmear. The sky's the
limit. Spare no expense,
the man said. Okay, let's
take it from the top.
Doc: Good morning, students •••
Max: Cut, cut, cut. Doc, put

Three Chemistry
Seminars Are Set
The Department of Chemistry has scheduled three
meetings for this week.
Frederick L. Urbach of Ohio
State University will present
a seminar at 3 p.m. Thursday
in Room 204 of Parkinson
Laboratory.
Peter Lindahl, graduate
student in chemisti"Y, will give
an inorganic-physical seminar on soft and hard acids
and bases at 4 p.m. Thursday
in Room III of Parkinson
Laboratory.
Fred Hehr, graduate student
in chemistry, will conduct an
organic-biochemistry seminar entitled "Isomers of
Benzene: Dewar Benzene and
Synthetic Trimethylenecyclopropane" at 4 p.m. Friday in
Parkinson 204.

Talk to Be Given
By j:licrobiologisI
H. S. Spcndlo\·e, resl'arch
microbiologist for !he California Depanment of Public
Health, will speak ar III a.m.
Friday in Hoom G-16 of the
l.ife Science Building.
lie will talk on, "Heovirus,
a Double Stranded RNA Virus
rhar Associates With the
i\'1iwtic Spindle."
llis appearance is sponsored by the Department of
Microbiology.

some teeth in that smile.
You aren't one of those
shrunken heads. Oomph, we
want more oomph! More
color-some greens, blues,
reds, no grays. Listen, Doc,
let's tape the demonstration
now and we'll cut back to
your intro later. Okay, roll
'em, Nicky.
Doc: Today we will be studying the Mongolian Dance
of the Moulting Yaks in
all its intricacies and symbolic pictorial quintespence. These simple oriental girls will present a
graphic illustration of an
imponant facet ot their
semiprimitive culture. You
will note the musicians will
use hoHow log timpani and
single-string lute-type instruments.
Max: Okay, Nicky, cut to the
shot of the dancing girls.
Doc: Wait, wait there must be
some mistake, Mr. Max,
these girls aren't dressed
properly. They don't wear
grass skins in Mongolia.

Max: Look, Doc, I respect
you with all your knowledge and fancy talking but
if our wardrobe man says
it's grass skins, it's grass
skins.
Doc: This is an insult to
science.
Max: Okay it's an insult to
SCience, but it ain't show
biz to put these good looking girls in fur up to their
eyeballs. We'll make believe they're on vacation in
Hawaii or StudioCity, Calif.
Doc: Well at least I hope
you've got an authentic
group of musicians.
Max: Nothing but the best.
Doc. L'twrence Welk.
Doc: You can't do this. How
horrid.
Max: Okay so he ain't No. 1
anymore. but the kids will
love him. We can tell him
to cut the champagne
bubbles. No one will notice.
DoC: This is a farce.
Max: NoW you're getting in-

Transfers in Nursing
Slated fOF Physicals
All students who are majoring in nursing Who are planning
to transfer to East St. Louis
at the end of spring quarter
should contact MaryO. Wright
in Building T--W ws soon as
possible. concerning preclinical physical examin'ltions.

NEEDLES
• Diamond
.Sapphire
10 fil all makes

Williams Store
212 S.

ILLII~otS

suiting, Doc. You're hitting
me where I live. I don't
go for these way - out
amateur theatricals. I am
an anist. We must go all
out to provide these kids
with the cultural and educational capabilities that
modern TV can offer. You
call me a farcist. Some
gratitude. After I donated
my time and talent to produce something lasting,
something that will live long
after we poor technicians of
communication are 101lg
gone.
Doc: I apologize, Mr. Max. I
had no idea that you were
such
a dedicated and
generous
individual.
I
should have known thatthere
was nothing mercenary in
this arrangement.
Max: Of course not Doc, I'm
as pure as Ivory soap.
Doc: I am sorry, Mr. Max.
I'll do all I can to help.
Max: Well, since you put it
that way, why don't you just
take a little break and we'll
see you tomorrow morning
to shoot the intra.
Doc: But I ..•
Max: Don't worry about a
thing, Doc, Me and the roys
will handle everything. You
just relax and be here at
II sharp tomorrow morning.
Doc: Well, if that is your wish,
I'll go.
Max: Okay, Nicky, he's gone.
Bring in an angle shot on
the girls with Welk and his
boys in the background.
Girls, show a little more
leg and you guys in the band
make some leering noises
and wolf whistles about
every two minutes. Get the
sword dancer out here and
the barrel (If millet beer
and the roasted water
buffalo. Phil baby, wire
True magazine and ask them
if they can get some photographers here. Laverne, call
up Passpon 7 and ask them
if they want to buy the film
sequence of the Fenility
Rites of a Long Lost
Pol ~. n e s ian
tribe of
Ferocious Headhunters •••

Today'. Les.on: Quality come. fir.t!

',.\,

S QUALITY MEATS!
FRESH·LEAN-MEA TY

Pork
Steaks lb. 59(
u.s.
Round Steaks Ib·79(
Pork Roast Ib·39(
Bologna
lb. 5 ge
Wieners
lb. 59(
CHOICE

FRESH PICNIC.STYLE

FANCY BLUE BELL

BLUE BELL

WJ1H $5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE

Crisco
3!~~69(
Coffee 2~~~$1.39
Ib·15(
Margarine
3
19
Biscuits
ca~~
Frozen Dessert G:I. 59(
Fruit Pies 4 $1
Tomato Sauce 10(
Cocktail
2c:~49(
Grape Juice 3~::~49(
MAXWELL HOUSE

GOLDEN RICH

pkg.

B~LURD.AND PILLSBURY

(

SEALTEST .

.

MORTON FROZEN

FOR

AMERICAN BEAUTY

can

LlBBY'S FRUIT

WELCHES FROZEN

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITlE~

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
FRESH CRISP

Leltuce 2 Hi!i>s 29(
Orange Juice '~Gol. 59(
Red Potatoes ~~~. 39c
TROPICAHA PURE FRESH

THE FIHEST QUALITY
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Matmen Lose to Oklahomans
Despite Enthusiasm of Crowd
An eager and often cheering
crowd of more than 1,000
watched SIU fall before a
powerful
Oklahoma State
wrestling team in the Arena
Tuesday.
The final score was 27-4.
Southern was unable to win a
single match. although the
Salukis drew two.
In the first match, lightweight Wayne Lenhares ofSIU
suffered a near fall at the
hands of the Cowboys' Grady
Sells in the first period, and
a takedown in the second.
Lenhares did manage an
escape in the last period, but
Sells won by a 6-1 decision,
giving Oklahoma State an early
lead of 3-0.
In the second match. Larry
Baron of SIU was just as eager
as the crowd was to see Yojiro
Uetake. an undefeated 130pounder. get taken down.
Baron looked like he was on
the verge of scoring a takedowft-- on Uetake twice in the
first period. and the crowd
was on its feet ydling "Shoot.
shoot'"
Baron couldn't fire against
the Cowboys' best mat man,
though, and Uetake scored two
takedowns against him in the
first period.
The SIU wrestlt:cr scored
two escapes, but LTetake, an
Olympic gold medal winner,
scored one takedown against
Baron in the second period.
and one in the last, plus twu
escaJlf'~.

p;..;.;..;;...;,.;..-------...

T.V. STAMPS

Ridi'lg time for Oklahoma
State made the final match
score 11-2.
In the 137-pound match,Don
Schneider of SIU drew with
Gene Davis of Oklahoma State
to put the Salukis in the scoring
column for the first time, at
8-2.
Jim Rodgers of Oklahoma
State ran over 145-pound Tony
Pierannunzi of SIU, with an
11-2 score.
There was cenainly no
apathy in the crowd watching
the meet, for when SIU'sTony
Kusmanoff took down Mike
Reding in the first period of
their match, the crowd stood
and cheered loudly.
Reding was able to escape,
and retaliated with a takedown. foUowt.d by two more
in the next two periods.
The crowd was giving Kusmanoff support right up to the
last. and he scored two escapes, but couldn't overcome
his Cowboy opponent's lead,
and lost by an 8-4 decision.
The team score just before
the sixth match was 14-2.
In the 160-pound match,
Julio Fuentes of SIU scored
an early takedown like Kusmanoff had done in the previous match. and similarly,
he was unable to do anything
afterwards.
Fuentes also lost in a 8-4
decision.
Joe Domko of SIU was defeated bv Bob Drebenstedt of
Oklahom"a State in the 167pound buut.
Terry Appleton uf SIU was
pinned by Bill Harlow in 2:28
of the second perind.
Appleton normally wrestles
as a reserve at 160 pounds,
but because of injuries nn the
squad at the 177 mark, he was
called on to compete at that
weight.
Appleton's opponent was
Bill Harlow, who had lost
weight from Iql to make 177.
The 191 wei!!:ht had heen optionally cut by Oklahoma
State's coach, Myron Roderick, as was II:;.

Fitla 4.2 Grade Point

STEVE \\lIITLOCK

Whitlock Snubs Bad Breaks,
Scores High in Free Exercise
Steve Whitlock is Southern's
highest and fastest tumbler.
This is a distinction in itself. Since gymnastics Coach
Bill Meade is surrounded with
good tumblers.
But tumblers aren't much in
demand since the NCAA
eliminated tumbling from its
meets two years ago.
For Whitlock, it was the
second of two bad breaks which
have threatened to end his
gjmnastics career.
The first occurred one J anuary night six years ago when
he was an all-around performer for Thornton High
School of Harvey.
He was leading his team to
an easy victory over Rich
East. when, as he was preparing to dismount from his
parallel bars routine, his left
heel bumped against one of
the bars. He crashed down on
his left arm.
The arm buckled from the
force of the fall and Whitlock

ORDER NOW!
1966 ILLINOIS

just another
of the f rien(lly
extras you

LlCENSE PLATES
PICK UP SERVICE·DIRECT FROM SPRINCflEW

receive when

2 DA Y SERVICE

you deal with

S1.S0 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
NO MONEY OR DE R'i OR STAMPS TO BUY!

the people at

SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE

MARTIN OIL.

since Southern was already
becoming a dynasty in gymnastics.
--.
After the NCAA banned tumbling during his freshman
year, his cause ';;.peared
futile, but Whitlock ;,,-acticed
free exercise and was in the
opening lineup last season
against Denver.
With only three months of
practicing
free
exercise,
,Whitlock scored an 8.1, which
is his lowest free exercise
score.
By the end of the year,
hard work and practice had
begun to payoff as he began
averaging. in the high 8.0's.
This season, in his only
meet, Whitlock received a 9.1.
Being a one - event man,
however, does have its disadvantages.
Whitlock very
rarely competes in away
meets, since Meade goes
mostly with his mUlti-event
men.
Whitlock. who will be in the
lineup Saturday against the
Universities of Arizona and
Illinois (Chicago Circle) puts
a great deal of tumbling in
his routine.
OCt have--my own· sryte, at,though it's somewhat patterned after Rusty Mitchell."
(Mitchell is a former SILT
and NCAA free exercise
champion.)
However, Whitlock has to
avoid any trick where arm
position is imponant.
Whitlock, who is majoring
in psychology and minoring in
music, boasts the team's highest grade average, 4.2.
Some of his teammates believe that his hard work would
bring a more permanent spot
on less established team.

was to find later that it was
dislocated and fractured.
His gymnastics days that
season were over, and he wore
a cast for 13 week!!'.
When the cast was finally
removed, more bad news followed. The arm had healed
improperly and he was never
again going to extend it fully.
Whitlock was determined
not to let his handicap end
what was becoming a favorite
hobby.
Rings, high bar andpa-rallel
bars were out, because of the
strain and tension involved on
the arm. Since free exercise
is not an Illinois high school
event, that only left Whitlock
as a tumbler.
Although he had a scholarship offer from Michigan
State,
Whitlock
followed
family tradition and chose
Southern. His father, mother,
sister, an uncle and grandmother had all attended SIU.
Despite having no athletic
scholarship. Whitlock set his
sights at making the team.
His chances seemed slim,

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

with 3
convenient locations

315 N. ILLINOIS
421 E. MAIN
912 W. MAIN

-~-

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
U.NIVERSITY sou ARE SHOPPING CENTER

l
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School Nicknames

Animal Names Reign
In College Athletics
Nicknames of college athletic teams recently came
under the scrutiny of a number
of persons after an edi~urial
claimed Southern's Sall'lci was
a somewhat effeminate tag for
a rugged bunch of athletes.
Those critics had best
sharpen
their
wit
for
Saturday's .gam~ with Oglethorpe and Its mckname-the
Petrels.
Like the Saluki, a petrel
is
something that isn't
encountered in the average
day's listening and reading.
Actually it is a small, longwinged sea bird that has dark
feathers and a white rump.
The petrel does, however,
have distinguishing gastronomical and reproouctive
habits. It thrives on the slop
discarded from ships and
breeds in the burrows and crevices of rocks on islands.
But the seafaring, slopeating petrel isn't the only
mere!>er of the bird family
included in the nicknames on

Southern's schedule.Acardinat is also included.
Representat ·es of
the
animal kingdol abound on the
schedule. TheI , are two Panthers, two Bears, and one
each of the Wildcats, Wolf
Pack,
Bulldogs,
Tigers,
Spiders and Mules.
The only representative of
plant life is the Sycamore of
Indiana State.
From the more seamy side
of life, thei"e are the Sun Devils of Arizona State, and,
of course, the Purple Aces.
Regional identities also play
a part in nicknames. Wichita
goes by the name Shockers for
wheat-growing Kansas, and
Iowa uses the Hawkeyes.
Also present is the eternal
conflict between the cowboys
and Indians from Oklahoma
State"s Cowboys and San
Diego State's Aztecs. And, just
for good measure, Chattanooga supplies the Moccassins for the Aztecs.

Intramural Schedule
Thursday
8 p.m.

9 p.m.

Chads vs. Johnson City
Travelers vs. Somfs
Beadle Boys vs. Seibert's Sinkers

Arena 1
Arena 2
Arena 3

Newman Center vs. Ash Can
Illusions vs. Hayseeds
Mongols vs. Men's P .E. Club

Arena 1
Arena 2
Arena 3

Saturday
1:15 p.m.

B&B's vs. Danes
Zoology vs. Misfits

U-Schooll
U-School2

2:15 p.m.

Springfield Caps VS. Bull Dogs
Southern Hills vs. Scalawags

U-School 1
U-School2

3:15 p.m.

Asthmatics vs. Gators

U-School1

1:15 p.m.

Grads vs. Hounds
C.G.A:s vs. Ktngsmen
Rim Rammers vs. Nameless

2:15 p.m.

Trat!eWinds VB. Basketball Players
Waterboys vs. Antagonists
EgyPtian Sandpipers vs. Green Leafs
Sunday

1:30 p.m.

College Squares VB. Titleless
Purple Aces vs. College Boys
Cats vs. Rail Splitters

1:30 p.m.

Chateau vs. Maulers
Vectors vs. Suburbanites

GARY CARR

ROBIN COVENTRY

JERRY FENDRICH

Track Team Practices in Snow
For Friday's Match With Kansas
The SIUtrackteamishaving
more problems with all this
snow than most of the other
varsity teams.
The squad has been holding daily outdoor practices,
despite snow and zero temperatures.
it's"It's
national
track competinot skiingwe'redoing,

MacKenzie, Jerry Fendrich
The K~!'sans, who practice
and Gary Carr, is about equal indoors at their field house,
to the Kansas relayers, and have lost only one dual meet
SIU may score in this event. there since it was built in 1951.
. Rich Ellison, sm's pole
Most of the SIU trackmen
vaulter wbo can reach
feet are still hampered with colds
with ease, is not up to Kansas' and flu, and they prohahiy
Manuel, who set a 15-foot-3 won't get over them in time for
...
_ _last
...._
________
-.liiiio_ _ _ _ _ _.....
mark
year.
the_meet.

tion,"
said Coach Lew
Hartzog.
As a result, the Saluki
trackmen won't have as easy
a time at their dual meet
Friday With the University of
Kansas as at the Illinois Open
last week.
Hartzog expects to find
more snow and a tougher brand
of competition at Lawrence.
Kan.
The only event that SIU

NATIONAL. TEACHER EXAMINATIONS

1.

.i:!Rg.~9:"1;"'·

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WILL USE TIlle SCORES AS PART OF THeIR

1966 CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION~
FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

'IUN~~:!D!!'.'! I! ~~!~:::.:: !:~!.!;::~
Details in Ploc ...... tOffic.

.

"'"

Write f", tho packet tao CHICAGO BOARD OF EXAMINERS

~~..'l':tl~OOLS

"'======================::::
ChiCIIIJD, Illinois 60601

might
expect Kansas
to take team
against
the powerful
is ..
in shot put. in which George
Woods has set three indoor
records so far this year.
John Trowbridge. a junior.
will be running against the best
miler in the nation-John Laws;)n, a senior at Kansas.
The SIU mile relay team,
with Robin Coventry, Ross

CLEARANCE SALE
on

PRINTS

Arena 2 Zoology Seminar Se'
Arena 3
Frank Bulow, a graduate
Arena 4 studellt in zoology. will present a talk to the graduate
Arena 2 seminar at 4 p.m. today in
Arena 3 Room 2{)5 of ·le Life Science
Arena 4 Building.
Bulow's topiC will be "The
Suitability of Strip Mine Ponds
for Feeding Out Channel CatArena 1 fish:'
Arena 2
Arena 3

Over 600 in Stock

'1;2 Price
Lloyd.

Murdale Shopping Center
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Power Failure
Hits Carbondale
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Th. Dail., Ety,tian res.""•• 1ft. ript to .. j.et emy advertising copy.

A power failure hit the
dowmown Carbondale area and
sections to the north and east
of [OY'n car Iy Wednesda y evening.
The blackout lasted 30 to 40
minutes in some areas. Cause
of the failure was not immediately determined, officials said.

1965 silver.gray Corvet1e. Ex.
cellent
power.

Shop With

condHion~

4-speed

300 horse..
transmission.

Call 7.4911 after 5:00 p.m. 628
Po,t"bl" 1965 Matorola Stereo,
speolcE.5. 3 amplification chon.
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CRAZYHORSE

SHOPPING
BI LLIARD ROOM CAMPUS
CENTER

Baby-sitt;ng, Carbondale, in my

home. Very patient person. Call
457·50n.
6"11
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man.

1960

630

549.3695.
~.M.

w.

motorcycle. 250 cC.

Low mileage,

male

student needed fer

~~:'e~~:t:e :c;:~!:cf;:,mC~:r'~57:

2561.

Ul

excellent condi.

tion, very dependable and eco.
nomicol. Must sell. 5350 or ?
Call 9·1978.
646
1963 Tempest L.amans coupe.
326 V -8 automatic. power steering. 40,000 miles,. metolic maroon.. ExceUent co.,d ition, originoi owner. Coli Tuesday or

Thu.sday

One

morning

648·4478.
642

House to accamodate 6 boys now

~~~~;n;:xth;3;~ts;"~d~:~1

S82

WANTED
3 moles ..,nt 4th in 6 room
house, 527.50 monthly, 1.'4 util.
ities, 21 o. over. Call 9·1438
evenings. 613 E. College.
643

ovoil"ble. meals p.ovided. 706
West Freemon. Call M,s. Ford
7·4:iJ9.
645 I-----------~

HELP WANTED

Room for rent. 1528 Pine Street,
Murphysbo,o. Coli 648·6148 alter
4 p.m.
640

Mole student to wo.k be.ween 12
and 15 hours per week. evenings.
Outside selling must nove ':or.

Call 7·4334.

648
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Salukis Down Southwest 71-67 in Tight Game
George McNeil hit for a
tbree-point play in the last
minute to lift Southern from a
tie and carry it to a 71-67
victory over Southwest Missouri Wednesday night in the
Arena.
The Salukis had to fight from
behind a number of times
against the stubborn Bears
before picking up their 13tb
win in 16 games.
The lead changed hands 16
times and the game was tied
on eight other occasions before McNeil's crucial points
pushed the Salukis ahead to
stay.
The game was undoubtedly
one of the most exciting the
home fans have seen this year.
Unlike many other games,
Southern had to fight to stay
alive in this one against Southwest's hot shooting and rugged
defense.
---It -was _.Southern's ninth
straight win in the Arena this
season, and boosted STU's
overall record to 23-1 since
moving into the domed structure a year ago.
The game's tightness was
partially evidenced by the fact
that Coach J acle Hartman, who
frequently is able to bring in
the reserves, kept the starting
five on the court the entire
game.
McNeil wound up again as
high man for the night With
21 points, but he was followed
closely by Randy Goin, who
had 19. Dave Lee was also in
double figures for the Salukis
with 14 points while Boyd
O'Neal added nine and Clarence Smith eight.
Southwest's offense was
paced by Jim Gant, the team's
field general, who had 20
points despite sitting OUt parr
of the second half. He was
followed by Dan Bolden With
18 points and Don Carlson,
who chipped in 13 points and
11 rebounds.
·We were real happy to win
this one,· said Hartman.
"they were a good ball club.
They shot well tonight, but
they were even better over
there last year When they beat

The lead then swung from
one team to the other three
times and the game was tied
four others before the Bears
held on for a 33-32 halftime
lead.
The Salukis were below
their average from the field
as they hit 30 of 73 attempts
for a .411 percentage. They
were hot at the line, how-

3 mark into the home game SOUTHWEST FG FT
Saturday night against OgleGant
8 4
thorpe.
Bolden
4
SOUTHERN FG FT PTS
Carlson 6 1
McNeil 7 7 21
Gummersbach
Goin
9
I
19
3 2
7 0
Lee
14
Shepherd 2 0
O'Neal
3 3
Shannahan 1 0
9
Smith
4 0
8
0
Bancroft I
Totals 30 U 71
Totals

PTS
20
18
13
8
4
2
2
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Plus other Prizes in
PICK'S NEW MYSTERY
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Sliced Bacon raked Ib·79< get one of these
49< mystery scrabble
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5 49<
Gerbers
VanCamp
2 29 <
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The Salukis were down at the
half 33-32 before they started
to open up in the final period.
By the middle of the second
half, Southern was ahead
51-44. But at that point, the
Bears combined a three-point
play with a technical foul and
a fi. id goal to cut the margin
to 51-50. From that time until
the final minute, the teams
swapped baskets until Southern made its late spurt.
The game started off lilee
many of the other home contests as the Salukis jumped
out front 16-8 in the first
seven minutes. The Bears
fought back, however, and cut
the margin to one point on
three straight field goals and
a free throw.

ever, where they dropped in
11 of 12 free throw tries.
Meanwhile, Southwest was
hitting 28 of 62 from the
field for a .452, and got II
of 16 free throws. The Bears
also led in rebounding with
42 to Southern's 41.
The loss dropped Southwest's record to 12-5, while
the Salukis will carry a 13-
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PRI(:ES GOOD THRU SATURDAY

After having spelled one of the
_inning wordsf' turn your
in to Piclc:·s for verification,
consent and receipt form" and
,auif oward..

GRA.DE'A.'

MILK
THE ··BAKER .....

8SSIZE

SUNKIST

ORANGES
DOZ.

Every time you visit Pick's store
you get a "MYSTERY SCRABBLE"
ticket. Take it hDme, run water Oyerthe inkeJ 'Square to determine- the
letter yo,,·ve received,; try to spell
one or more of the following: a-I-G

59<

LEMONS DOZ. 49c

IDAHOR

POTATOES

10~~~69¢
TOM_oJ TOES LB. 29,'

